In a rather unusual turn of events, the Greater Tzaneen Municipality has settled out of court with its former municipal manager, Masiye Mankabidi. The agreement was reached during the arbitration hearing at the Commission for Conciliation, Mediation and Arbitration (CCMA) on Friday.

According to the agreement, Makabidi will receive a payment equal to his annual salary which is just over a million rand. Mankabidi was dismissed in February after a disciplinary inquiry found him guilty of misconduct relating to the handling of multi-million rand road construction projects.

Municipal spokesperson, Neville Ndlala said the municipality agreed to settle out of court to avoid protracted legal processes which could cost the municipality millions of rand.

He said the matter is still going to be approved by the municipal council sitting.

A highly placed source within the municipality said the decision to settle out of court was reached because the municipality does not have a strong case against Mankabidi.

“They know that if they go to court they are going to lose,” said the source who spoke on condition of anonymity.

He added that it is surprising the municipality paid millions of rand to lawyers to conduct Mankabidi’s disciplinary inquiry but suddenly decided to settle out of court.

“They should have finished what they started,” he said.

Several attempts to get Mankabidi to comment were unsuccessful as his cellphone rang unanswered.

The leader of the Democratic Alliance in the Greater Tzaneen Municipal Council, Brown Mashele said they were not aware of the matter and will comment after getting all the facts.
We take a look at some of our favourite celebs who know all about family drama!

**Madonna Vs Anthony Ciccone**
TH: 'Material' Gof doesn't communicate with her homeless brother, and has cut all ties with him.

**Kate Hudson Vs Bill Hudson**
TH: Hollywood star says she doesn't have a relationship with her biological father, considering actor Kurt Russell her real dad.

**Leighton Meester Vs Constance Meester**
TH: Leighton's mom use her for not agreeing to pay $100 000 a month for maintenance.

**Eminem Vs Debbie Nelson**
TH: Rapper's longest battle has been with his mother regarding her drug use. His 1999 album My Name Is had some unflattering remarks about her.

**Tori Spelling Vs Candy Spelling**
TH: Rift between mother and daughter stems all the way back from Tori's childhood, although they are currently civil to each other.

**Hints to combat crime**

 Turns out housebreaking and thefts are on the increase and therefore request community to follow these hints:• Use lighting to your advantage. Lights that are on inside while it is dark outside put you at a disadvantage. Lights that are on outside when it is dark inside will allow you to observe what is going on without being seen yourself. • Deadlock the main door. The main door should make it difficult for burglars to gain entry.

If they get into the house through another entry it will be difficult for them to carry stolen goods out. • Mark your valuables. Marked items are difficult for the burglar to sell and easier for police to recover. • Know your neighbours. It is important to know your neighbours and form a good neighbourhood relation. A trusted neighbour will always monitor your house during your absence and report any suspicious activity. • Form a neighbourhood watch group. The police will assist you work with your trusted neighbour will always monitor your house during your absence and report any suspicious activity.
Villagers demand clean water

Villagers from Sasekani, Mhlava Cross, JB and Mhlava sent a task team to demand the provision of water from the Greater Tzaneen Municipality (GTM) last Thursday. Residents who say they are tired of sharing water with animals are pleading with the GTM to supply them with clean running water.

The task team was welcomed by GTM’s speaker, Cassius Machimana and the director in the office of the executive mayor of Mopani District, Nkakareng Rakgoale. The speaker promised the villagers that a meeting will be held where both GTM’s mayor, Dikeledi Mmetle and the executive mayor of Mopani District, Nkakareng Rakgoale will be present.

One of the villagers raised his concern, that ever since the democratic government took over they have been struggling to get water. He added that they need water as soon as possible.

Strikers cause a rampage

Violence erupted at Palabora Copper with Makhushane, Maseke, Mashishimale and Majeje residents burning and destroying the mine’s proper last Wednesday. Angry residents also blocked roads with burning tyres, rocks and whatever they could lay their hands on.

They destroyed the new gate at the mine and eventually gained entrance to the main gate. Police officers fired rubber bullets at protestors after burning a scrap vehicle and destroying the gate, but the brave protestors proceeded to the main gate where they continued with their protests.

Their anger is said to have sparked by the mine management’s failure to meet their demands.

They say the mine is hiring people from outside Bab-Phalaborwa area instead of hiring local residents, claiming that the town belongs to the people of Makhushane.

Employees at PC working afternoon shift could not go to work since there was no access, the road was blocked.

A resident who did not want to be identified said the burning of tyres, bushes and the vehicle could be a way of showing their dissatisfaction with the way the mine management is handling their grievances.

Palabora Copper’s representative, Husilami Nemawzi said these marchers have hidden agendas because they don’t want to participate in negotiations. These marches are influenced by chieftaincy feuds. We are following the correct procedures in hiring and already more than 500 CV’s have been registered on our database, he said.

Palabora Copper’s Chief Executive Officer, Han Jinghua said PC is committed to ensure recruitment that is fair, open and transparent and will prioritise the interest of Bab-Phalaborwa, particularly in the entry level such as unskilled and semi skilled jobs.

We are committed to work with an inclusive structure that will include the Bab- Phalaborwa Unemployment and Community Development Forum as an endorsed structure of the Makgoshi,” said Jinghua.

Meanwhile two leaders of the march have been arrested for Contravening Gathering Act.
GLM honours achievers in education

Former learners, teachers, school governing bodies, schools and circuit managers were honoured during the Greater Letaba Municipality (GLM) Mayoral Education Excellence Awards ceremony at Sekgosese High School on Friday.

The awards recipients were honoured for producing outstanding grade 12 results last year.

The day belonged to Malaika Phosa from Modubatshe Secondary School in Rakwadu Circuit who won, the best learner award in the Greater Letaba Municipal area. Phosa who is currently studying medicine at Wits University also won the Best Mathematics Learner in GLM after obtaining 97% and the Best Physical Science learner after scoring 99%.

Kolokelo Lebea from Sekgosese Secondary School in Sekgosese-East Circuit won the Best Accounting learner with 94%.

Mildren Ncube from Mameriri Secondary School in Rakwadu Circuit won the Best Mathematics Teacher award while the Best Physical Science Teacher award went to ZB Mutoredzanwa from Khesethwane High School in Mawu Circuit.

The Most Improved School in GLM Award was won by Mashao Secondary School from Modjadji Circuit which improved from 42.6% in 2014 to 87.5% in 2014 while Magolela High School and Blue Mountain Secondary School, both from Rakwadu Circuit are joint winners of the Top Best Schools award for registering 100% pass rates.

Mashopha, Motsipa Secondary School, both in Modjadji Circuit and Sekgosese Secondary School in Sekgosese-East Circuit won the awards for producing the high number of learners who qualify to study for bachelors degree.

The best circuit award went to Modjadji while Sekgosese East won the most improved circuit award. Masopha High School won an award for having the best School Governing Body in the Greater Letaba area.

The winner receives cash prize money ranging from R 2000 to R3000, tablets, trophies, and certificates.

Some of the teachers, principals and their schools received the Mayoral Special Awards in the form of trophies and cash prize money from the mayor.

City Modjadji, Motivational speaker, Victor Seshoka said success demand hard work.

"While the World sleeps, the high performers work", he said.

The mayor of Greater Letaba Municipality, City Modjadji said the municipality is committed to assisting learners from poor families to acquire tertiary education so that they can better their lives and that of their families.

"The bursaries we awarded covers everything that is needed for a student to complete studies. We decided to give them 100% bursary after realising that most families of bursary recipients were struggling to raise 10% of the required amount," said Modjadji.

He said this year the municipality has awarded 23 bursaries to learners from underprivileged families to study at various tertiary institutions.

Modjadji who himself has just completed a Bachelor of Public Administration Degree reminded learners and parents that education is a key to a better life. Acting MEC for Education, Jerry Ndou commended the municipality for celebrating and acknowledging excellence in education and for awarding bursaries to learners whose families cannot afford to send them to tertiary institutions.
Only one week left to take a step in Shape Your Future!

There is now only a week left for South African Grade 12 learners to apply for the Allan Gray Orbis Foundation Fellowship. The deadline to apply for the Allan Gray Orbis Foundation Fellowship is looming and closes on April 30, for Grade 12 learners.

By applying for the Fellowship, the Allan Gray Orbis Foundation offers applicants that show potential in entrepreneurial talent an opportunity to develop as responsible entrepreneurs.

Applicants who pass the initial screening phase of selection are required to write the National Benchmark Test. All applicants who meet the Foundation’s requirements in the application phase will be invited for an interview and if successful thereafter invited to attend a Selection Camp. Candidate Allan Gray Fellows are announced after the Selection Camps. The Fellowship distinguishes itself from other bursary and scholarship programmes with its holistic and individual investment approach.

The Fellowship also offers the opportunity to engage in a personal and entrepreneurial development programme alongside access to university education. Visit www.allangrayorbis.org for more information and application forms.

Limpopo entrepreneurs who are looking to grow their businesses are invited to apply for SAB’s Tholoana Programme. If you have a viable, black-owned small business that would benefit from mentorship, business support and access to funding, then you can apply to be part of the programme in its next intake.

Successful candidates will receive 18 months of mentorship, access to skills training workshops and other business support, as well as grant finance up to R250,000, which will be far greater if the funding is paired with training in support of their growth.

The increased focus on Business Development Services is a shift for the Tholoana Programme, which previously only provided grant funding. Bridgit Evans, manager of the SAB Foundation said: “Last year, we conducted a survey amongst past recipients of support from the Tholoana Enterprise Development Foundation said: “Last year, we conducted a survey amongst past recipients of support from the Tholoana Enterprise Development Programme. That said, we are looking for only the best candidates, and will only consider organisations with a proven business concept and potential for growth,” concludes Evans.

If you are an entrepreneur or business owner based in Limpopo or Mpumalanga with a registered business that has been in operation for at least six months and less than five years, you may be eligible for the fellowship.

Visit www.tholoanafoundation.co.za to review the entry criteria and submit an application, the closing date is May 28.

We want to make an impact in those areas and regions that are often under-resourced and have limited opportunities.

That said, we are looking for only the best candidates, and will only consider organisations with a proven business concept and potential for growth,” concludes Evans.

If you are an entrepreneur or business owner based in Limpopo or Mpumalanga with a registered business that has been in operation for at least six months and less than five years, you may be eligible for the fellowship.

Visit www.tholoanafoundation.co.za to review the entry criteria and submit an application, the closing date is May 28.

Notices of the Environmental Impact Assessment Process

NOTICE OF AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (BASIC ASSESSMENT)

For the Proposed Upgrading and Construction of Various Tourism Infrastructure in the Thabina Nature Reserve, Within Greater Tzaneen Local Municipality in the Limpopo Province.

Notices is hereby given in terms of Government Notice No. 5983 promulgated on 04 December 2014 of the EIA Regulations compiled in terms of section 24 (4) read with Section 44 of the National Environmental Management Act (Act 107 of 1998), as amended of intent to carry out Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) for proposed upgrade and construction of the various tourism infrastructure in the Thabina nature reserve, within Tzaneen Local Municipality in the Limpopo province. The project is listed under activity 17 of regulation R:383, therefore an Environmental Authorisation has to be applied for with the Department of Environmental Affairs.

Project Description:
The proposed development entails the following:
Upgrade and Construction of various tourism infrastructure.

Project Location:
The proposed project area falls within the jurisdiction of Thabina Tribal Council, Greater Tzaneen Municipality of Mopani District in the Limpopo province. The area can be accessed using the following 2 coordinates:

\[ x=25.4170846, y=29.5385246 \]

The project is listed under activity 17 of regulation R:383 of Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations of 04 December 2014 therefore an Environmental Authorisation has to be applied for before any commencement.

Opportunity to participate: Interested and affected parties (IAPs) are invited to submit their comments (preferred, consens ctc) with regard to the application together with their name and contact details within 30 days from the date of this notice.

PROPOSED SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT UNIT
DEPARTMENT: CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

BID DESCRIPTION: UPGRADE OF MORUJI TO MATSHWI / KHESHOKOLWE ROAD FROM GRAVEL TO TAR

BID NO: SCMU 02/2015

Bids are hereby invited from interested service providers with CEBS grading of 8EC or higher for upgrading of Moruji to Matshwi / Kheshokolwe road from gravel to tar. Bids documents are obtainable at Finance Section, Depression, 14th Floor, Tzaneen post office, upon payment of the non-refundable fee of R250.00 per document payable at the Revenues Offices: Civic Centre, Agatha Street.

Interested contractors must give proof of the following documents to avoid disqualification:
Proof of qualifications (certified), certified ID copies, Company registration / CK form, Original Tax clearance certificate, proof of work experience (attach Completion certificates), CEBS grading of 8EC or higher, letter from bank must be attached (Bank Rating), audited Financial Statement and Original or certified copy of S-BEE Certificate.

Completed bid documents with attachments must be in a sealed envelope and deposited into the bid box of Greater Tzaneen Municipality Civic Centre, Agatha Street, marked as Bid No: SCMU 02/2015; postal address & contact details of the bidder.

Preliminary briefing session and site visits will be on the 07 May 2015 at 09:00 at The Old Fire Department, Civic Centre, Agatha Street. Closing date: 29 May 2015 @ 12:00. Public bid opening will be held at the Council Chambers immediately after closing.

EVALUATION OF BIDS

N.B: The evaluation of bid will be conducted in two stages. First stage is the assessment of functionality, followed by only bidders that obtain 70 points will be evaluated in terms of 90% preference points system, where 90 points will be allocated for price only and 10 points will be allocated based on the Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BEE) status level of contributor.

FURTHER CONDITIONS ARE OUTLINED IN THE BID DOCUMENT.

Technical enquiries should be directed to A. Kilian @ 083 407 3265 and Administrative enquiries should be directed to N.L Mashau @ 076 813 4635 / 015 397 8035.

Ms. M.N. Lion
Acting Municipal Manager
Greater Tzaneen Municipality

Government officials, learners and school management during National Symbols Awareness Campaign.

Learners to love one another: Councillor

A municipal councillor has called on learners to work together to forge a common national identity that is built on mutual respect, tolerance and acceptance.

Councillor Leon Mattia of the Greater Tzaneen Municipality was speaking at the National Symbols Awareness Campaign held at Kgwekge High School in Moleketsi, Relela village.

“Ties that bind us are stronger than barriers that divide us,” said Mattia. The campaign led by the Department of Arts and Culture was aimed at popularizing the national symbols to learners at schools.

Mattia went on to call on learners to take care of foreign nationals. “The bible says in Exodus, do not mistreat or oppress foreigners in any way. Remember you yourselves were once foreigners in Egypt. Many of our struggle heroes, including Mandela were once accommodated in some of our African countries and they were not mistreated. ’’

“God forbids us from mistreating foreigners. He says that if you do, and they cry out to me, I will certainly hear their cry. My anger will be aroused, and I will kill you with the sword,’’ said Mattia.
Government condemns xenophobic attacks

South African government has condemned the recent acts of violence against foreign nationals, saying “The impact of these attacks has far reaching implications on our economic, social and relations with the continent and the world.”

“At this point, Cabinet would like to extend its heartfelt condolences to the families of those who lost their lives and a speedy recovery to those who are injured.

No amount of frustration or anger can justify these attacks and looting of shops.

Whilst noting the issues raised by communities, violence towards another fellow human being can never solve these issues,” read a statement from cabinet.

President Jacob Zuma told parliament last week “we condemn the violence in the strongest possible terms. The attacks violate all the values that South Africa embodies, especially the respect for human life, human rights, human dignity and Ubuntu. Our country stands firmly against all intolerances such as racism, xenophobia, homophobia and sexism. 

Odas Ngobeni of Government Communications (GCIS) says the negative perceptions that foreign nationals are using resources meant for South Africans are invalid.

“No amount of economic hardship and discontent can ever justify criminal activity associated with these attacks. We must reject any suggestion that limited economic opportunities and rising cost of living is to blame for these attacks. 

President Zuma spoke about the need for us not to forget the hospitality and support we received from fellow Africans at our time of difficulties. During apartheid, Africa opened doors and became home for many South Africans who fled the persecution of the apartheid government,” said Ngobeni.

Here are views from people, including views from some councilors at the Greater Tzaneen Municipality...

NO TO XENOPHOBIA: Yasin Mailq from Pakistan says “It’s not good. We can’t be killing each other like this. We are all humans. We have to find a way to live together in peace. All countries have many foreign nationals, and we don’t see them being killed.”

NO TO XENOPHOBIA: Nurse Mohale from Botludi village says “I am honestly feeling sorry for them. These people are here to find peace and some of them are even contributing to our economy, and we are killing them for no reason whatsoever. It’s disgusting what our people are doing to our fellow Africans.”

NO TO XENOPHOBIA: Williem Lee from Tzaneen says “it’s stupid. Everyone can live anywhere they prefer. Government should be doing something about this thing, but they are taking it lightly.”

NO TO XENOPHOBIA: Councillor Leon Matata from the African National Congress says “government will not rest until all South Africans enjoy a decent and better quality of life. We are concerned with the senseless killing of foreign nationals. Many of our struggle heroes, including Mandela were once accommodated in some of our African countries and they were not mistreated. We owe it to African brothers and to ourselves to treat them with the same love and compassion they showed us.”

NO TO XENOPHOBIA: Councillor Rene Pohl of the Democratic Alliance in Greater Tzaneen says “We are against the killings. It’s very wrong. People must not take the law into their hands. It’s very bad for the image of the country. This thing is already scaring off our international tourists. It’s going to hurt our economy very badly. We must go back to the root cause, which is lack of jobs. We have very good laws in this country, but they are not implemented because of lack of leadership.”

NO TO XENOPHOBIA: Maite Machaba from Motupa village says “it is not right of us to be killing our African brothers and sisters. We also have relatives working outside of South Africa, and they are not been ill treated or killed like we doing here. They are living in those countries in peace. We must be ashamed.”

NO TO XENOPHOBIA: Presley Matlou from Modjadji says “These foreign nationals must not be killed or even beaten up. However, I think we must let them go home and live us with our country.”

NOTICE FOR THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROCESS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS & INVITATION TO REGISTER AS INTERESTED & AFFECTED PARTIES FOR THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF RUNNYMADE CLUSTER SPORT FIELD.

Notice of Public Participation is hereby given in terms of Regulation 5(2) of the National Environmental Management Act (NEMA) (Act 107 of 1998), as amended in the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations of 04 December 2014.

Project Description:
The proposed development entails the following:
Construction of cluster sports field in Runnymade

Project Location:
The proposed project area falls within the jurisdiction of Nsamiea Tribal Council Greater Tzaneen Municipality of Mopani District in the Limpopo Province. The area can be accessed using the following pairs of coordinates, S23 40 26.36 and E30 28 56.53 or can be accessed using Olyark-Nsamiea road

The project is listed under activity 14(b)(i), of regulation R 983 of Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations of 04 December 2014 therefore an Environmental Authorisation has to be applied for before any commencement.

Opportunity to participate: Interested and affected parties (IAPs) are invited to submit their comments (interest, concern etc) with regard to the application together with their name and contact details within 30 days from the date of this notice.

For further enquiries please contact
Mr F Malale at 073 437 5885 or Mr N Ndila at 073 076 2125 and Mrs W Baloyi at 073 871 1374.

MRS N LION
Acting Municipal Manager

PROONENT

EIA CONSULTANT

Xusela Project Managers
P.O. Box 54, Polokwane, 0700
C: 079 304 3693 F: 086 567 6871
E-mail info@xusela.co.za
The ever-exciting, fantastic and fabulous Kaizer Letsoalo Games (KLG) Soccer League is expected to live up to its name as it unleashes a number of encounters at various sports grounds in the Greater Tzaneen area this weekend. The matches come in the form of KLG Super and KLG Premier divisions. It will certainly be a mostly welcome relief to teams such as Mokomotji Highlanders who have been under pressure from their vociferous followers who have not seen their favourite team in action in the past two weeks. Mokomotji Highlanders is one of the teams whose Saturday fixtures were postponed last Saturday owing to unplayable grounds caused by rain. The matches came in the form of Ramalema Cosmos against average opposition. Their league action will sadly be resumed this weekend. The matches come in the form of Kaizer Letsoalo Games (KLG) Soccer the Rita ground. Curious eyes will fall on All Stars and Manamela Naughty Boys at the Lephepane derby involving Lephepane from a possible 9 after dropping points against average opposition. Their favourite team in action in the past two weeks.

The following matches will be played this weekend at various venues in the different communities of Lephepane, Rita, Thabane, Tshipane, Ga-Rakoma, Bokgaka, Mogapeng, and Tickleyline. KLG Premier Division fixtures for Saturday:

- Rita All Stars v Manamela Naughty Boys (Rita), Buls v Leswela Classic (Ramoba ground), Ramalema Cosmos v Mokomotji Highlanders (Ramalema), Lephepane Rovers v Khpho All Stars.

KLG Super Division fixtures for Saturday:

- Mahapangula v Royal Celtic (Mapantsula ground), Golden Aces v MM Super Stars (Nyekhetla), Horbears v Long Valley (Topanama), Napscom v Moime.

KLG Super Division fixtures for Saturday:

- Mukhethubung CC v Rakoma (Bulamahlo), Ramalema Golden Birds v KhazooroBlizzard (Ramalema ground), Moline Celtic v B Hancock (Bokmo), Mogapeng Young Chiefs v Mtokitiki (Mapongan Clinic).

Sunday:

- Sunema v Khujwena Bagadl in Carling (Khuwana), Mahlogwe v PullangweJuvetus (Nyekhetla), BokgakaJuvetus v Bahlabine (Besse Maake), Sonkwane United v Mmapalala Peter United (Molete).

All matches kick off at 10h00. Further information relating to KLG Sport and its leagues and competitions may be obtained from the Chairman of KLG Sport, Marupine Sape at 0732425265 and the Administrator of KLG Sport, TrillyMogoboya on 0823564056.

Teachers sports day held

The South African Democratic Teachers Union (SADTU) held its regional sports day at Nkwokowa Stadium on Saturday. Teachers from various branches in Mopani participated in different sporting codes like netball, football, chess, table tennis, volleyball, javelin and shotput.

Branches represented were Ritavi South, Ritavi North, Justice Buthelezi, Groot North, Justice Ritavi South, Ritavi and Mamaila.

SPORTS: Members of SADTU participating in sports day activities at Nkwokowa Stadium on Saturday.
Barcelona lead regional league stream

Cosmos defeat Classic

The high-riding side of Leswika Classic were brought down to mother earth last week Sunday when they met their historic arch-rivals Ramalema Cosmos at Ramalema ground.

They were inflicted with a painful 1-0 score in tightly fought Premier division encounter of the exciting Kaizer Letsoso Games (KLG) Soccer League.

Played in front of over a thousand football fanatics drawn from various communities, including Moime, Rita, Motlhafalareng, Tickeyline, Mokomotjori, Bokgaga and Tlhabinde the clash had all the ingredients of a derby. In addition to the pound-for-pound action in the field of play, there was the emotional tension palpable outside the touchlines.

Only the Saturday fixtures in the league were played after the Saturday fixtures were indefinitely postponed owing to inclement weather which rendered all venues unplayable. The Administrator of KLG Soccer League, Trilly Mogoboya, said all the postponed matches will be rescheduled and the new date will be duly communicated. “We had to cancel the Saturday fixtures as a precautionary step to safeguard our players,” said Mogoboya.

All the matches that were played on Sunday gave thousands of the followers of KLG Soccer League the much-needed weekend entertainment and cheer in the various settlements of Tlhabinde, Lephepane, Bokgaga, Moime, Topanama, Tickeyline, and Palameng.

The following matches were staged at various play grounds over the last weekend KLG Super Division results for Sunday: Bokgaga Naughty Boys 1-0 Khujwana Classic, Mogapeng Young Chiefs 0-1 Ramalema Golden Birds, Bahlabine 2-3 Makhubedung CCV, Rakoma 0-1 Moime Celtic, Mamogafela 1-1 Khazororo Blizzard.

KLG Premier Division for Sunday: MM Super Stars 1-3 Khopho All Stars, Royal Celtic 2-2 Lephepane Rovers, Ramalema Cosmos 1-0 Leswika Classic.

Any information relating to KLG Sport and all its leagues and competitions may be obtained from the Chairman of KLG Sport, Marupine Sape at 0732425265 and the Administrator of KLG Sport, Trilly Mogoboya on 0823244056.


Nkowankowa Barcelona are four points clear at the top of the South African Football Association (SAFA) Mopani SAB League stream B log standings.

This after the Nkowankowa based strengthened their position by winning two games and gained six points last weekend.

Barcelona managed a tough 2-1 win over Huresic Inter Milan with both goals scored by Ntiyiso Nhlangwana at Dan Village ground on Saturday.

On Sunday, Barcelona overwhelmed third placed Bophab Zero fake 1-0 at Nkowankowa Stadium. The solitary goal was scored by Fanaboy Mashaba.

Barcelona currently have 59 points accumulated from 23 games and are followed by second placed Mariveni United with 55 points from 21 games. Barcelona Coach, Peace Khosa said they want to win all their remaining matches with the aim of winning the league and gain promotion to SAFA Limpopo ABC Motsepe league in the next soccer season.

BOUHAB ZERO FAKE 1-0 AT NKOWANKOWA STADIUM. THE SOLITARY GOAL WAS SCORED BY FANABOY MASHABA.